English Premiere League Cup
from €295

TESTIMONIALS
“People are still telling us how much they enjoyed the
photo booth at our wedding. The props are great, lots
to choose from. Fantastic service before and after
wedding; We loved getting the album immediately,
and Diarmuid had the usb stick with us in a matter of
days. A great addition to any wedding!”
- Kate “Hi Diarmuid, Thanks you so much for making my
sister’s wonderful day in the Radisson Blu Limerick,
I would highly recommend you and your photo
booth service which couldn’t have been anymore
professional. You were so accommodating and
such a pleasure to deal with. Even your mannerism
and friendliness towards the smaller guest was
commented on by so many guests...... You really did
provide an amazing service, thank you so much....”
- Karen -

Floor Standing Selfie Pod Unit
facilitating the capture of both
photos & videos, with seamless
interfacing to our
PB365.ie smart phone App
from €295

“We booked the photo booth for our wedding and
absolutely loved it!!! Diarmuid had everyone laughing!!
I’m constantly looking through our book because the
photos are unreal and it’s all done so well!! Thank you
so much Diarmuid!! LOVE IT!!!!”
- Sharon -

Here’s hoping we can
do business with you!
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Let us help you capture all those fun and
spontaneous Photo & Video moments of
your next special occasion or event with our
amazing photo booth experience.

.ie
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Photo Booth Supplier
of the Year 2016

For further information contact us
061-337712 | 086-8142855
info@photobooth365.ie
www.facebook.com/photobooth365.ie

We specialise within a 100 mile radius of our
location in Limerick

www.photobooth365.ie

www.photobooth365.ie

Photo Booths

5.5ft personalised Post Box
from €149

We can personalise our photo booth offerings
for your special occasion or event in the
following areas:
• Outer skins: white, black or
VW campervan lime green or red
• Curtains: white, red, green
• Printouts
• Touch screen

• Photo Booths from €495 for 3 hours within
a 30 mile radius of Limerick.
• Photo Booths from €395 for 2 hours within
a 30 mile radius of Limerick.
• Additional €100 between a 30 mile and 100
mile radius of Limerick.

5ft. light up led letters and &
from €295

Photo Booths also facilitate “green screen
technology” whereby the captured photos or
videos can be superimposed onto a themed
background.

Black or white page Guest book

Full scale replicas of the Sam
Maguire & Liam MacCarthy cups
from €149 each

